
  

 

Frazier Healthcare Partners Acquires TCGRx 

Seattle, WA, July 31, 2017 – Frazier Healthcare Partners (“Frazier”) is pleased to announce 

the acquisition of TCGRx, a Wisconsin-based supplier of pharmacy packaging and automation 

solutions and related consumables. The company, founded by CEO Duane Chudy in 2006, 

offers scalable solutions that range from medication adherence packaging technology to 

enterprise-wide perpetual inventory management for long term care, hospital, retail, and 

emerging at-home dispensing pharmacies. The Company serves 470+ unique customers with 

a rapidly growing installed base across 700+ pharmacies. 

Frazier Operating Partner, Rob Kill, sourced the opportunity and will serve as Executive 

Chairman. Rob, most recently Chairman and CEO of Cogentix, brings deep expertise in IT-

enabled services, manufacturing and distribution and looks forward to working with Duane 

and the TCGRx team to continue driving the future growth of the business. In addition, Frazier 

Operating Partner, Bob Zollars, Frazier Executive Partner, Joe Whitters, and Silvergate 

Pharmaceuticals CEO, Frank Segrave will serve on the Board of Directors with Frazier General 

Partner, Ben Magnano.  

 

The investment deal team was led by Ben Magnano and Kent Berkley with support from 

Shyamal Swami. If you have any questions regarding this transaction, please feel free to 

reach out to Ben or Kent. 

 

   

About Frazier Healthcare Partners 

Founded in 1991, Frazier Healthcare Partners is a leading provider of growth and venture 

capital to healthcare companies. With nearly $3.0 billion total capital raised, Frazier has 

invested in over 170 companies, with investment types ranging from company creation and 

venture capital to buyouts of profitable lower-middle market companies. The firm’s Growth 

Buyout team invests in healthcare and pharmaceutical services, medical products and related 

sectors. The Life Sciences team invests in therapeutics and related areas that are addressing 

unmet medical needs through innovation. Frazier has offices in Seattle, WA and Menlo Park, 

CA, and invests broadly across the US, Canada, and Europe.  

 

For more information about Frazier Healthcare Partners, visit the company's website at 

http://www.frazierhealthcare.com. 
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